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slightly atypical issue this time, but

several things have cropped up which have demanded
attention. In particular, last autumn saw the relcase of a

t),Mike Bent
White to play and draw

CD-ROM containine the latcst version of Harold van
de. Heijden's cndgame study database, aod I have thought it appropriate to replace
our usual pages "F.orn the world at large" by an extended review. But there is a good
ration of more nomal study mate al in the special number, and I think you will enjoy
solving Mike Bent's study above (my .1idgr.rnazes solvers have, al any rate).
Additionally, readers whose address labels do not show the code "NV" will find
the latest of our special numbers on endgames iD chess vaJiants (readers nof wishing
to receive these can opt not to do so, their subscriptions being extendcd ovcr the same
number of ordinary issues instead). These "variant" numbcrs may be less frequent in
future, but I inteDd to continue producing thcm as material comes to hand.
Josef Moravec. Emil Vlastik has produced an English version of his recenr book
of this composer's work. aod I a.ranged in advance ro buy copies in bulk with a view
to djstributing it with BLSN as I did his 1998 book on Mario Maroui. lo rhe event, it
has proved to be larger than cxpected (the Czech venion occupies 52 pages and the
Engljsh may cven be 56), and I shall have to charge it as equivalent to two of our
special numbers instead of the intended one. I intcnd nevertheless to distribute it wjth
our June issue. If any readcr does noa wish to receive it, please will he say so,
Spotlight. Jonatban Levitt dmws attention to two unfo unate diagram misprints itl
special number ?2. In diagram 4a. bPh3 should be on h4; more seriously, diagram 14
needs a bPa3. Sorry.

Adminishative errors- A couple of readers' records were updated incorectly
following iecent subscription rcnewals. I think they were spotted and put right before
J sent our the December issue, but I do stress: jf ,i3 JN fails to adve within a day or
two of the start of the month, something has gone wrong and enquiry is in order_
Large print copies. Readers arc remjnded that I can supply BE'SN in large prinr,
and any reader wishing 1o reccive it in this form is asked to tell me.
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Recently published British originals

I

- draw

la - after l.,.glN

lb-at1er5Bhs

Mike Bent's 1 appearcd in The Problentist 1n March last year. Wbite cannot prevent
the promotion of Black's g-pawn, but I f5 threatens 2 Bf3 matc and so forces l,..glN
(see la). But a further mate threat gets White nowhere (2 Bdl Ra3 and ...b2+ will
soon follow) and a second line of attack must be crcated: 2 N€7+l This forces
2,..8xe7, and now we have 3 Bh5 (threal 4 Bf7 mate) Rf8 4 Bdl (rhrear 5 Bxb3 mare)
Rb8 5 Bhs (see lb) wilh a B/R pendulum draw. "A nice dessert" was a solver's
comment. Note that 2 Nf4+ in la won't do; alter 2...8xf4 3 Bh-5 Black will beableto
play 3...Ra?, and 4...Rb7 will hold everything.

{:/;

";'l;;
2 - draw

ffi
2a - after 1...Ne6+

4 y't'Z

'r.N;i;;
2b - atter.l...Ne4

My solvers in dragrdrrr?es tend to prefer wins Lo draws, hut one wrote that Mike's
2, from the July-Scptember issue, was begioning to reconcile hjm. The White bishop
is open to a fo.k, and White can rescuc his knight only at the cost of leaving it
undetbnded; even so, this is the way to save the game, and I Nd2 is the right square
to choose. Black duly plays l...Ne6+ to gain a second piece, but wlite carefully
replies 2 Kh4l and after 2,..Nxc5 he continues with 3 Ne4! (se€ 2b). Now either
capture will give stalemate, and everything else loses material: BIack's king prevents
the knights from defending each other, and White's awkward litde a-pawn stops the
kirl€{ ftom supporting bo(h al once. "Voici une position typiquement bentienne" was a
solver's comment. Mike was most amused when I told him that his namc was
beginning to enich the French languagel
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win

3a - see text

3b - main line, after 3 Kb4

In my experience, iny little 3, which I published in diagrammes io 1999, goes
particularly well when shown to a group. White can win this only because bK can be
kepl penned in the comer (as soon as wK moves, bP will advance, and a knight's
pawn on its fourth rank normally draws against two knights), and I start by saying thal
if bK is allowed even once to set foot on the b-file he will save the game. At this
point, somebody usually suggests the natural and obvious 1 Nd2, and I promptly play
it on the board. Black has to reply 1...Ka2, and 2 Kb4 b5 (see 3a) is soon se€n to
leave White without a good move- All right, so we lose a move: 2 Ka4! b5+ 3 Kb4.
Again we have 3a, and this time it is Black who has to play. His rcply 3...Kal is
torced, but 4 Kb3 b4 again leaves White without a good move and if we try the same
trick as before (4 Ka3 b4+ 5 Kb3) we give stalemate. Can we perhaps manoeuvre a
knight to the a-file, hoping to sac fice it and mate with a singlc knight againsr rhe lasr
pawnl lt seems a good idea, but it cannot be made to work; a move like 5 Nc4 lets
bK come to b l, and now the sacrifice on a3 wiLl lead nowhere.
At this point somebody normally wonders if I Nd2 was the right move, and I come
clean: no, it wasn't. The correct movc is I Na3: we do indeed sacritice a knight on
the a-file, bul we have to put it there at move l Play continues l...Ka2 2 Ka4 (we
still necd the lose-a-move manoeuvre) b5+ (if z...Kal then 3 Kb3 b5 4 Nel b4 5 Nc2
male) 3 Kb4 (see 3b) and now it all hangs rogerhcr; 3...Kal 4 Kb3 b4 5 Nct bxa3
6 Kcz eZ 7 Nb3 mata. Thc sacrifice on a3 is well known (closest appear to be
B. Bakay, Mag_r'ar 5a kkilet 1958, wKb4, Nf5/c4, bKa I , Pb7lb3, I Kxb3 b5 2 Na3 b4
3 Nd4 efc, and E. L. Pogosyants, Vtrcshq'aya Totgov\'a 1919, wKh3, Nergl, bKh l,
Pg7, BTM, 1...g5 2 KS3 94 3 Nh3) and the wK trjangutation in itselfis not new either,
but I think the combination ofthe two had not been done before.
Both this and the Q v R + P study which I reprinted in the December BESN were
derived from positions of reciprocal zugzwang published in EG, and could have been
extracted i/r toto ttom the Thompson databascs. Both go down very well when I show
them 1(] groups, much bettcr ill fact than most studies composed conveotional]y, and
this seems a complete answer to those who say thal play ertractable from a database
should not be aliowed to form the main line of a study. The resulting studies should
oo1 be eligible for tourney awards, of course - we have a rule )n diagramnes thal
studi€s which were or could have been extracted from databases ffe not cligible for
nonnal honours, though the judge may rcward thcm with "special" honours jf he
wishes - but to suggesl that thcy should not be p&rlirhed is ludic.ous.
-
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Ken Thompson
No, not an obituary; but Ken Thompson's web site now starts with the line "As of
Decembe. l, 2000, I will be leaving Bell Labs to pursue flight insrrucring full time"
and it would appear that Ken's involvement wilh the chess endgame has terminatecl.
So this seems an appropriate noment for a note of appreciation.
The ability of computers to analyse chess endgames has always depended on the
power of the machiDes available. The first essays were made by Strdhlein and Zagler
I'n 196'1-'70. They analysed four-mal endings such as R v B, R v N, and Q v R, and
found at least one deep and difficult win with R v_N which had escaped human
discovery. But this merely dotted an i and crossed a t, the geneml result with this
material having long been known, and tbe first hjnt of an upset to established theory
came with the 1974 analysis of Q + Pb7 v Q by Komissarchik and Futer. This showed
tbat some "surely drawn" endings with this material yielded to long and apparently
patternless winning manoeuvres which only a computer could be expected to find.
Ken's first involvemeot with computer chess appears to have been in the invention
of BELI-E, which won the Nofih American Compurer Chess Championship in 1978.
BELLE incorporated a database for Q v R, and alter thc championship a het was laid
that a three,times U. S- Champion could not win this ending against it within the
50-move limit. The ending had long been thought a routine win for thc queen, Dur ln
practice the dcfelder noflnally b]unders and this makcs things easier. The master lost,
and only won a rematch on the last ofhis fifty moves (BCM, May 1979, pp 193-8).
Then carne 1983, when Ken and Ofer Comay, working independently, showed that
K + 28 had a forced win a-qainst K + N- Ken subsequently analysed a large number of
five-man endings, producing the "Thompson five-man databases" which were our
bible until the more exlensive Nalimov tablebases appeared a year or two ago.
In 1991 camc news of Lewis Stiller's pionee ng work on six,man positions. Bul
this was a one-off using a unique machine, and not until Ken and others took up |he
baton a yeaf or so ago did a six-man database become available in a convcnient form_
Thanks to Ken, a largc number of six-man pawnless databases can now be consulted
over thc Intemet, aod I fof one have treen using them to very good eflect.
Ken's association with thjs work has caused people to think it requires someone of
unusual calibre, This is true only indirectly. I analysed my lirst game by computer as
a 2z-year-old student, and even "state-of-thc-a.t" work, where the job is just possiblc
oo the latest equipment, normally requires little more than competent professionalism
(l excludc Stiller's highiy specialized multi-pro0cssing). But if you don't need to be
Ken Thompson to program a state-of-the-art endgame analysis, you do need to be
someone of similar standing to have use of a machine on which theJob can be dooe.
The future of Ken's web site is uncleff. Bell Labs are not t'unded for the benefit of
chess endgame enthusiasts, and Ken warns that "the chess endgames could disappear
at any fime". But I am sure those nearer the action than myself lvill be taking steps.
At worst. the data will be recreated from scratch. Machjnes are already morc powcrful
and I could now buy one ofl rhe shelf for around 95,000 which could rcconstruct any
particular database in around a month, so if I had !50,000 to spare (which I haven't)
164
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I could buy ten machines and reconstruct thc lot in perhaps three to six months. This
won't bappcn, bccause if the job is needed it will be done by someone who has access
to university or other institutional equipment, but it does put things jnto perspectiveJohn Roycrofl tells me that Ken appeared not ro be parri(ularly interesled in chess
re; it was merely an interesting problem to be attacked. Be that as it may. the
endgame databases that Ken has generated have been of inestimable value: to edito$,
in helping us to exanine submitted originals; to composers, in aiding analysis and
in providing lists of reciprocal zugzwangs and othe. interesting positions on which
studies can be based; to enthusiasts in general, who have revelled in the results.
Thank you, Ken, for all you have done for us; happy retirement.

per

An editor's duty to his composers
Recent issues of The Problemist (September 2O00 p 443, November p 502) have
contained statements that "unfortunately" and "regrettably" some editors are in the
habit of holding on to a composer's work for two yellrs or more without telling him
whether it has been accepted for publication. I hardly think that "unforiunately" and
"regrettably" are the adverbs I would have used myself; "deplorably", ' disgracefully",
and "indet'ensibly" are words which come more naturally to mind. No editor has ever
treated my own work in such a fashion, eithet inThe Problemist or anywhere else, and
any who did would receive no further conffibutjon from me.
My own practice as an editor oforiginals for publication is as follows.
l. Within a month of receipt at the latest, I examine the study in detail and send the
composer a notification of whether it has been accepted. If this ootification fails to
arive within the expected time, plus any cuslomary postal delay in thc case of
material senl t'iom abroad, something has gone wrong and enquiry is in order,
2. [f I accept a study, I tel] tlre composer for which issue of the magazioe I have
scheduled it-

3.

lf I

cannot publish a study within six months of receipt, I consider the composer
fuily entitled to withdraw it from me and to seek quicker publication elsewhere.

I do not claim

that this procedure shows any particular virtuc, and I would expect a
new editor at least to start by trying to do better. A composer puts time and eflbrt into

his work, and he is entitled to be told.easonably p.omptly whether it has been
accepted and when it can be expected to appear. However, experience has shown that
a full month does occasionally pass before I am able to sjt down and examine a study
properly, and it would not be realistic to promise a quicker responsc.
Editorial standards in the problem world are no concem of BESN, but I have heard
(though I have not encountered it myselt) that a similarly cavalier attitude is not
unknown among study editors. If this is indced so, it is tempting to suggest that
composcrs should form a trade union and should send their work only to editors
whose praclice satisties elenenta.y union rules. But in truth tbis is hardly nccessary.
Once a composer discovers that certain editors treat him reasonably, tbese editors

will

get the compositions that he really cares about, while any othe.s will find that the
supply of good material rapidly dries up. Frankly, they will deseNe no better.
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Endgame study database 2000
Last autumn, ChessBase released a CD-ROM with Lhe latest version

of Harold van der

Heijden's study database. It contains 58,796 studies including alternative versions.
and deserves an extended review. Before I go further, let me make two points:
(a) this appears to be a snapshot of work in progressj not a prcconceived final product;
(b) everything has been done on top of family commitments and a full-time job, and
for all Harold's magnificent efforts he can have put only in a fractioo of the work that
I would advise a professional organization to assign when setting up an aurhoritative
technical database ofthis size and complcxity.
So: work in progrcss. How complete is its coverage? Wcll, you tell me, but since
mid 1999 Harold has held the card collection of Frantiiek Macek, another collecrion
of around 50,000 studies which he has been combining with his own, and my latest
message from him said that he was around half-way th.ough and had found only about
4.97o of oew material. In recent years they had be€n collaborating, but thei. early
work was independent and so large an overlap suggests that the combined collection
contains most that is accessible in Western and Central Europe. lt is all too possiblc
that good studies remain buried in Russian sources (the CD-ROM contains only 1784
of a reputed 3000+ studies by Pogosyanrs and barely more than 200 by Zachodyakin),
but it would seem that an imaginary objectivc "to include at least 90% of all studies
pubUshed up to the end of 1999" is witbin sight of t'ultilmenr.
Next, how authorjtative is it? As a tirst step, I did a namc search on "Beasley", and
was presented wjth 3l studies- Not having kcpt a file of my compositions, I cannot
say how complete thjs is, but I did norice rhat the 1995 Ellison-Beasley study tiom
Moravskosle<ski iacy'i was not included. lt is however listed if I search for "Ellison,',
and further investigation appears to confirm that a name sea.ch looks only at the first
author of a study with joint authorship. This is a def'ect both major and surpnsrng,
and reflects the t-act (to which I shall return) that the ChessBase 7.0 facilities on which
lhe dalabase relies are not really satistactory lbr work of this kind.
As regards accuracy, a 1997 Beislcy-Ellison study il1 Tre Prcblemist Suppleuent
is given as a version of a Beasley study ]n The Problemist (which it is) without
r€ference to Wallace's contribution, but in fairness to Harold I probably sent lr]m a
letler rather than a photocopy of the source and I may not have made myself clear.
My 1990 Problenrist study (wKfl, Bdl, Ng4, Pg3, bKh5, Bc6, Nc2, Ph7/h6) has the
bare solution'1.Kf6 Bf3 2.Bxf: Nd4 3.Bdl Ne2 4.Nxh6 Kxh6 5.g4 Ni4 6.g5# 1-0"
wltb no mention of the stalemates 4 Bxe2, 4 N--, 5 Bxe2 which are an integral part of
the composition, but on checking the source I found they weren't mentioned there
eitheri again, database not guilty. Sadly. however, my little "orthodox/losing" joke
(wKh5, Pf?, bKh7, wins by 1 ttR and I Kh6 Kxh6 2 f8R) is givcnjust as an orrhodox
study, wilh nothing to iodicate the Losing Chess twin whicb is its reason lbr existence.
Two other defects of presentation: (aJ sources afe given only in coded tbrm, ans
although lists of codes aJc provided there are some accompanying hieroglyphics for
which I can find no cxplanatiolt, and (b) everylhing appears to be presented as "main
line and variations" even where a study has two majn lines of equal standing.
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All these were first impressions, and inevitably personal. To assess lhe accuracy
of the dalabase more objectively, I used the random numbers in Fisher and Yates's
Statistical tables to sele.t a sample of -50 studies. 16 of them proved to be from
sources available to me in the BCPS Library, and I have examined each in detail.
Nine are faithful representations of the source material, and a tenth (Wotawa, 215

in Problem 1968) is in error only in being misdated by one year (in compe.salion, a
move missiog from the source is reinstated). Dawson,3ll in BCM 1938, has main
line and va ation reversed, and one line is runcated. Havasi. 729 in 1234 mod.ern

in Tidskrift f(ir Schaak 19'18, each have
analysis not given in the source (one line and a subvariation in the Havasi, several
Unes in the Dobrcscu) with nothing to say where it has come from. Farago, lst Prize
Centendris Nemzetkitai SakkfeladvdD,verseny 1948 with six associated positions, is
arranged quite differently from the source, whos€ treatment seems easier to follow,
and again there is nothing to say where the database formulation has come from.
This leaves Bahr, 85 in Oppositiott und Kritische Felder im Bauemendspiel 1936,
and Nunn, 312 in Secrets of rook endings 1992, which appear to be se.iously
defective in that they are "either side to move" studies and only one case is given.
Additionally, threat lines in the Nunn are omitted, and a line where Nunn refers to a
continuation in another study is left in the air with no explanation.
So there a.e deficiencies, Partly, these appear to be due to the tool used (incredible
though it mjght seem, it appears that ChessBase 7.0 has no provision to "pass" a
move, so threats cannot be recorded as lines of play), partly to an apparent absence of
commentary beyond occasional uses of "!" and "?"- Additionally, the ChessBase
search facililies pcrmit only limited retrieval by pattern of play, and a thematic
retrievaf system such as that devised by Richard Harman in the 1960s (see EG 1
pp l1t0-7 and EG 16 pp 480 l) would appear to be a necessary adjunct.
To make the database properly definitjve, the first essentials would appear to be to
obtain a more suitable tool (or to procure the necessary improvements to ChessBase)
and to include at least some basic and stylized commentary. This is needed t?rer ali.,
(a) to highlighl "variations" which are jn truth alternative main lines, (b) to identify
lincs and moves which do not come ftom the snted sourcc (do they come fmm sorne
other published source, or from private communication, or from analysis by the
database compilcr, or what?), (c) to indicate alternative moves (in particular, "any" or
"same piece any") which are given in the source as leading to the same play,
(d) to reproduce notes in the source saying why the position reached is won or dmwn,
and (c) to record cross-references to other studies, As a separate exercise, the question
of indexjng and retrielal by thcme needs to be addressed, and a uset'ul first step would
be to dump the entire database as a PCN file (it occupies about 30Mb) and to see how
far the Harman or some equivalent criteria can be identified by program. I estimate
this as two montis of full-time work by a competent programmer, which might makc
it a suitable thesis project fbr an MSc in computer science.
Yet even as it stands the databasc is a great asset, worth far more than the 937.99 or
so that it cosls (you need CbessBase ?-0 as well, plus a suitable machine), I presume
it is available from all ChessBase outlets. Buy it, and use it. I[ is not yet a definitive
work of reference, but it is much more iikcly to helD than to mislead.
end-game stu.dies 1938, and Dobrescu, 1998

-
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News and notices
Other magazines. The international endgame study magazine tC (four issues a year)
lor 2001 by paying tl2 to Walrer Veitch, l3 Roffes Lane, Carernam,
Surrey CR3 5PU (cheques payable to W. Veitch, please). The British Chess problem
Society is primarily concerned with problems, but endgamc studies are withjn jts remil
and ils bookselling service normally has a number of study books among its stock.
The UK subsc ption for 2001 is 918 (new members 115, under 2l f,7.50); wr[e ro
R. T. Lewis, l6 Cranlbrd Close, Woodmancote, Cbeltenham, Glos cL52 geA.
Outlets for original composition. I do not no.mally pubtish originals in BESN,
but I am always glad to receive ncw discoveries, whether conventionally composed or
can be obtained

computer-generated, fot the B tish Chess Magazine_ Addirionally, Alain pallier
(La MouziniEre, 85190 La Cen6touze, France) accepts originals for The problemist.

and I myself accept thcm for the French composition fiagaz,1ne dia?ramnes.
There are olher outlets abroad, and I will send details to composers on rcouest.
Meetings. The next EG readers'meeting will be ar l7 New Way Road, Lonoon
NW9 6PL, on Friday April6 at 6.00 pm; non-subscribers wetcome, bur please bring
f5 towards the buft'et (excepr on a llrsr visir). Bring the latest trG with you!
Books. Jeremy Morse has produced a new editjon of

his book Clrrs problems;

tasks

and reconis (Fater.

ISBN 0-571-20454-6). More than three-quarrers ofthe
book's 855 examples are twe-movers and most of the
longer problems feature suicidal, help, or se.ies play.
but a t-ew have an end-game tlavour. The computergenerated positjon alongside (B. Waltet, Die Scltw.albe
1990) is an elementary book win, but the shortest mate
against best play takes 3l moves and White must pick
the righl move at every stage: I Kg3 Kd3 2 Bc5 Ke4
Shorlest win?
3 Btz KfS 4 Nc3 Ke5 5 Nb5 Kd5 6 Kf4 Kc6 7 Na7+
Kc7 8 Ke5 Kb7 9 Kd6 Ka6 10 Kc6 Ka5 ll Nb5 Kb4 12 Nd4 Kc3 l3 Ne2+ Kc4
14 Nf4 Kb4 15 Kb6 Kc4 16 KaS Kb3 17 KbS Kc3 18 Kc5 Kc2 19 Bel Kd1 20 Bc3
Kcl 2l Kc4 Kcz 22 Nds Kdl 23 Kd3 Kcl 24 Nb6 Kd1 25 Nc4 Kct 26 BdZ+ KbI
27 Kc3 Kr2 28 KcZ Kal 29Kb3Kbl 30Na3+Kal31 Bc3 mate. As Jereriry says,
some of the logic is by no neaos obvious to the buman eye. The shop p.ice is 935,

',r:;[i)

but I believe BCPS members (see above) can obtain it at a substantial discounr.
And this being the Ntarch issue, my own annual book list is elclosed.

Anl,bor\' vt,ishing to give rtotice here oJ anl' event, product, or service shoula conracr
There is no c:lnrge and no dccoulrt is taken oJ whether the activi4. is
beitg pursued Jor utmntercial profit, but notices dre printed o l\ if thq, seen likelf to
be of particular interest ro study enthusiasts. Readets are asked to note that the
Editor relies wholll on tlv representations of the not{ce giver (except where lrc makes
a lrersottal endorsente ) dnd tlwt no pel sottal liabili4' is accepted either by hin or h.t,
an)'otheI person involved itt the ptoduction antl distribution of tlLis magalite.

Ilk Editor.
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